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VBS Highlights — pg 4-5
Take a look at some photos from our 
fun filled week exploring the North 
Castle and learning about the Armor 
of God!

Pasotor Introduction — pg 6
A letter from our incoming Senior 
Pastor, Donny Haywood, and info on 
his Welcome Reception.

Get to Know Gabe — pg 8
Read this month’s Staff Highlight on 
worship leader and youth director, 
Gabe Rangel.



IMPORTANT DATES 
THIS MONTH

WEEKLY EVENTS

Office Closed 
Monday, July 5

Decatur Cares Mobile Food Pantry 
Saturday, July 3 @7:00am, Church Parking Lot

Welcome Reception for Pastor Donny 
Sunday, July 11 @12:00pm, Fellowship Hall

Staff Meeting 
Thursday, July 15 @12:00pm, Fellowship Hall

Church Council Meeting 
Tuesday, July 20 @6:00pm, Asbury Hall

Wise Methodist Gathering 
Sunday, July 18 @4:00-6:00pm, MAC Building

Traditional Worship Service 
Sundays @8:30am and 10:50am, Sanctuary

Pecan Street Mission Service 
Sundays @10:00am, Asbury Hall (MAC)

Chancel Bell Rehearsal 
Wednesdays @5:00pm, Sanctuary

Choir Rehearsal 
Wednesdays @6:30pm, Sanctuary

Lunches for Seniors 
Tuesdays @11:00am-noon, Fellowship Hall

Summer Feeding Program 
Tuesdays @12:00pm, Fellowship Hall

Find the online church calendar at 
DecaturMethodist.org/Calendar

Want to see your groups and events 
on the church calendar? 

Send your meeting information and request to 
info@decaturmethodist.org

JULY 
BIRTHDAYS

2- Johnnie Pettigrew

4- Liz Dudley, Jim Henderson,
Montana Strempke

5- Joe Lambert

6- Amberly Johnson, Stacey Sandford

7- Lillie Hunt, Brent Williams

8- Laura Highlander

9- Mason Edwards, Hannah Milliman

10 -Tobi Cullop, Melrose Short

11- Charlotte Boland, Bauer Kaylakie

12- Susan Anderson, Wanda Stone

13- Lindsay Bond, Michelle Buckley, Tori Shrull

15- David Lunday

16- Megan Everitt

18- Fred Jones

19- Kristi Lunday, Mary Elsie Watson

20- Norma Miller

21- Tony Brazeal, Pam Shrull

22- Claire Clark

23- Russell Edwards, Randy Meharg

25- Karen Alsip, Sara Swanson, Zoe Woodruff

26- Blake Bosworth

27- Buster Chandler, Drew Robinson

28- Kenneth Hunt, Dan Stack

29- Penny Holt, Sally Rieger

31- Noah Holt
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Growing up, I always enjoyed Summertime 
at the church because of the abundance of 
Children’s and Student Ministry events. I 
remember going to Vacation Bible School 
and just having a blast singing, dancing, and 
having fun praising the Lord. As I got older, 
I remember going on Mission Trips and 
participating in Youth Week, a week long 
of fun activities with my friends. These are 
the times that I remember most as a child 
growing up around the church.

I am involved with the church in the 
capacity that I am today because of my 
involvement in youth and children’s ministry 
growing up, and because of the volunteers 
that worked within those programs that 
invested into my life. Fun activities like 
Mission Trips or Vacation Bible School 
may get kids in our building, but it is the 
volunteers that keep them coming back.

VBS at FUMC Decatur was a such joy to 
be a part of. To see all of the church come 
together to not just make the week fun, but 
to build relationships with children and 
make them feel loved. I had children asking 
me to sit and chat with them during snack. 

STAFF DEVOTIONAL
FROM COMMUNICATIONS COORDINATOR, MEGAN EVERITT
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PRAYER REQUESTS

Email your prayer requests to Prayer@DecaturMethodist.org

Tim Woodruff

Clayton Woodruff

Jacie Stone

Family of Mary Jo Helm

Tara Maples

Ray Dell Nabors

Family of Mary Helen Boyd

Josh Thompson

I saw children asking their youth volunteers 
for help with their art and science projects. 
I saw Adult Volunteers answering kids 
questions- never dismissing or rushing them 
them, but genuinely listening to them.

This is why I enjoy working with youth and 
children so much. As a volunteer, I get to 
build relationships with kids. When we get 
to know them as people, they will see the 
church as a place where they are truly loved 
and accepted for who God made them to be.

In Matthew 19, the disciples began to 
shoo away some children as they started 
to approach Jesus. But Jesus stops them 
saying, “Let the little children come to me, 
and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of 
heaven belongs to such as these.”

Our church is not just for us, but for our 
youth and children. Remind yourself of this 
the next time you see a need for volunteers 
within Children’s or Student Ministries, 
because creating the church of tomorrow 
means investing in the lives of children 
today.



Vacation Bible School Reflection
From Children’s Director, Diane Howell

There were laughs, squeals, and songs from the knights, 
jesters, and dragons of the North Castle. We ate 
chicken nuggets, quesadillas, and chocolate covered 
pretzel swords. We made belts of truth, catapults, and put 
on the armor of God to stand against evil. Best of all, we 
made friends and learned about God’s unconditional love 
for us.

Plans were made and lists were checked and double 
checked to host 40 children at The Knights of the North 
Castle VBS. However, 40 was not the number that arrived. 
To our amazement and delight, there were 69 children 
ages three through fifth grade in attendance.

If it “takes a village to raise a child”, then it takes a church to teach them of God’s 
Love. I am proud to be able to say that Decatur 
United Methodist really stepped up to the plate. In fact when the call went out you 
came running to the plate sliding headfirst saying “how can I help?”  Bonnie 
Wohlleben and her crew spent hours decorating and setting the scene for knights 
and dragons with boxes and Christmas trees that church members had brought in. 
The castles, forests, and dragons were quite impressive. Next Virginia Caraway and 
Kathy Silvey manned the registration and checkin table each night. The jesters- 
Penny Holt, Gabe Rangel, Mady Cox, Alea Peña, Linda Trow, and Sally Rieger 
guided the groups of children through the stations with the help of our youth. 
Debra Walker and Jamie and Hannah Milliman manned the craft station, Sara and 
Coyne Flatt- science, Patina and Chad Berardi and Leah and JD Clark- recreation 
and games, Trumanell Maples- Storytelling, and Megan Everitt and Tanaya Lunday 
opened and closed each night with videos, puppets, songs, and dancing. Peggy 
Cundiff and Monique Hunt provided the A/V support. Pam Shrull and family plus Rita 
Tucker and Cheryl Renfro fed the appreciative crowds. I’ll be back next year just for 
the array of desserts set out for the adults each evening.

The whole church family from the youth to the many grandmothers contributed to a 
successful VBS. Listen……… can you hear it?    “Well done my good and faithful 
servants”.



Va c at i o n 
B i b l e 
S c h o o l
by the Nubers

5 Stations- Recreation, Science, Crafts, 
Bible Story, and Snack

A big thanks to all who helped 
make Vacation Bible School 
a fun and memorable week. 
Take a look at what all went 
into making it happen.

Our Banner Verse 
for the week, Ephesians

69
Children registered

4  Evenings  
filled with fun

6:10 5



Welcome Reception for Pastor Donny
Mark your calendars! Everyone is invited to a barbecue reception on July 11 following late 
service to welcome Pastor Donny and Christi Haywood to FUMC Decatur. The reception will 
be held in Fellowship Hall. Name tags will be available to wear to help our new pastor put a 

faces to our names.
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A Note from Incoming Pastor, Donny Haywood

Grace and peace!

It’s been about 3 months since we found out that we would be coming 
to Decatur. As we began to process the move, it seemed like a long time 
to wait. But at some point, a shift happened, and it seems like time has 
flown by. Christi and I are excited to get started and be a part of the next 
chapter for this church and community. When we threw our hat into 
the itineracy ring, she and I agreed to do one specific thing- to love the 

place we are and the people we serve. That’s my whole philosophy. If we begin everything we do 
with love, I believe the rest will fall into place. We may not always agree. In fact, we may have com-
pletely different thoughts on some topics, but if we commit to loving each other, we can co-exist in 
our differences and show the world what the love of God looks like. John Wesley had a couple great 
quotes that I will refer to often. The first is “though we may not think alike, we can love alike.” This 
follows closely the idea that we can think and let think. I believe that can apply to theology, religion, 
politics, and cultural differences. He also said, “when building a church, don’t make the doors of the 
church so short that you have to remove your head to enter.” (that’s loosely paraphrased) We want 
to gather in the name of Jesus Christ with all out faculties. We want to collaborate and to be able 
to discern what the scripture is telling us to do to help bring forth the Kingdom of God. To share the 
good news of Jesus Christ. And friends, it all starts with love. Peter tells us, “above all, maintain 
constant love for one another, for love 
covers a multitude of sins.”

I’m so very blessed to be appointed 
to The First United Methodist Church of 
Decatur. I look forward to meeting you 
all. Come on!

In His service, 
Pastor Donny
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Wise Methodist Gathering
Together again! All of the United 

Methodist Churches of Wise County 
will gather together for an afternoon 
of song, fellowship, and worship in 
the MAC Building of the Decatur 
UMC campus on Sunday, July 18, 
4:00-6:00pm.

Back to School Sunday
The Sunday before Decatur ISD 

strarts, August 8, we will close out 
the Summer right with a Back to 
School Burger Bash!

We will be serving up burgers, 
frozen dessert, and there will be fun 
water activities for kids. This will be 
a family friendly event that you won’t 
want to miss!

Preschool Enrollment
It is time to enroll for the 2021/2022 school year! At the First United Methodist 

Preschool, we offer classes for 2-, 3-, and 4-year-olds on Mondays & Wednesdays from 
8:30am to 2:30pm. We follow a curriculum that is play focused and allows us to teach 
letters, numbers, shapes, colors, and so much more!

Students also participate in chapel time where they sing songs and learn Bible 
lessons and stories. We are so excited to have you join our preschool. You can find an 
application on the church website, DecaturMethodist.org/Preschool. Take a look at  
our Facebook page, Facebook.com/FUMPDecatur, to get a sneak peak into what a 
day at First United Methodist Preschool is like. For more information or to take a tour, 
please email preschool@decaturmethodist.org.



Staff Feature: Gabe Rangel
Student Ministries Director and Pecan Street Worshp Director

What encourages you 
in your work? What or 
who drives your pas-
sion?

I was raised to think 
of faith as a destination; 
as if once you made it 
then you knew it all. As 
an adult, I realized how 
dead wrong I was. Now 
that I have discovered 
that faith is a journey, 
new discoveries of who 
God is are now possible. 
I have found that more 
true today than ever. I 
love sitting around the 
saints of the church, 
they teach me so much. 
I guess it all boils down 

to the fact that every day, I have the privilege to learn 
something new. I want to instill that in our students, 
parents, and anyone I serve.
Favorite Bible Verses and why?

Matthew 6:33 - This is my favorite verse because it 
is my struggle. I tend to want to worry about the “all 
other things” more. It is a reminder to not worry about 
the small things, but focus on the kingdom. 
What book is currently on your nightstand?

Well since our niece has moved into our home, all her 
books tend to take up most of my space.
If you could throw a fantasy dinner party, who 
would you invite and what would you ask them?

My grandpa. He died when I was two years old. 
But from the stories I heard, he was a man of many 
mistakes, but worked very hard for all of his daughters, 
including my mom. He had 9 girls. My grandma talked 
very highly of him all the way up to her passing in 2014. 
I have a picture of me sitting on his lap as a baby. I’d 
just want to sit out by a grill and let him ramble on.
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Tell us about your family.
It is BIG! My wife is the strongest person 

I know. Jessica goes out of her way for her 
family in more ways that I ever could. We 
have four kids. Carina is 20 and works as 
a Pharmacy Tech in Bridgeport. Clarissa 
is 19, recently married and expecting a 
beautiful baby this year. Cailey is will be a 
senior. Cayden is will be a sophomore. And 
the newest member is our niece, Reyna 
who is 4.
 If you had 24 uninterrupted hours to 
spend, what would you do? And who 
would you spend it with?

I love the mountains. I would spend it 
in a cabin, surrounded by snow, fireplace 
crackling, with my family. But I hope they 
would be asleep!!
What is one question you would ask at 
the Pearly Gates?

I would just be grateful to be there. I 
think I would just say THAAAAANK YOU!!!!
Name something most people don’t 
know about you.

I think there are a lot! A few fun facts...I 
have 7 brothers and sisters! I was voted 
shyest boy in senior class. I play a lot of 
instruments, but can’t read music.
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Decatur Students
6th-12th grade students

Ice Cream Tours 2021
Sundays through the Summer, our 

students will head out after church to try out 
different ice cream shops around the area.

Come each week to help determine which 
shop reigns supreme!

June 27 Beth Marie’s (Denton)
July 11- Melt Ice Cream (Ft Worth)

July 18- Sweedee Sweets (Springtown)
July 25- Cow Tipping Creamery (Ft Worth)

Find us on social media to learn more about 
what’s going on in Student Ministry

@FUMCDecaturStudents

@DecaturMethodistStudents

For students in at least 6th grade and up, 
Confirmation is back this Fall! If you would 
like more information or would like to sign 
up, contact Gabe Rangel at worship@deca-
turmethodist.org.

Orientation is on Sunday, August 29 and 
Confirmation begins Sunday, September 12

Looking for Service 
Opportunities this Summer?

If you are in need of community service 
hours, volunteer to help at the Wesley 

Center shelving books, sorting craft 
supplies and manipulatives, peeling tape 

off of floors, and more to help get the 
building ready for preschool in the Fall. 

Contact preschool@decaturmethodist.org 
to volunteer.
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Pre-K- 5th grade children

The A-Team Schedule
July 4- Audrey Rambo

July 11- Carlee & Connor Berardi
July 18- Hayes Flatt

July 25- Trey Milliman
August 1- Audrey Rambo

Save the Date
Acolyte Training - August 15

Any child, 3rd-6th grade, can train to be an acolyte. 
Acolytes serve Sunday mornings during the 10:50am 
service. They have will learn how to serve as worship 
leaders by bringing in the light of Christ, and then 
taking it out for discipleship in the world. We will 
end our training with an ice cream celebration!

Kidz Worship
Children ages pre-k 

through 2nd grade are 
invited to Kidz Worship 
during the 10:50am 
traditional worship 

service in the sanctuary. (Older children will be 
encouraged to make use of the activity bags and 
participate in worship with their families.) Children 
should come to sanctuary with their families and 
then, after the children’s moment in worship, the 
children may leave with Mrs. Diane for Bible stories, 
games, and craft activities in the Children’s Wing. 
Children will then return back to the sanctuary for 
communion or the last hymn.

Helper Schedule
July 4- Alena Peña/ Trumanell Maples
July 11- Sharon Walker/ Diane Howell

July 18- Sara Flatt/ Diane Howell
July 25- Diane Howel/ Leah Clark

August 1- Alena Peña/ Diane Howell

Children’s Sunday School
Children’s Sunday School gathers on Sunday 

mornings from 9:40- 10:40am. Children ages 
2-4 years will meet in the child care and nursery 
room on the second floor, and Kindergarten- 5th 
grade will meet in the Children’s Wing on the 
third floor. Children will learn about the Bible and 
God’s love through music, games, art, drama and 
science.

Helper Schedule
July 4- Alena Peña/ Trumanell Maples
July 11- Debra Walker/ Diane Howell

July 18- Sara Flatt/ Diane Howell
July 25- Patina Berardi/ Leah Clark

August 1- Alena Peña/ Diane Howell

Blessing of the Backpacks
Sunday, August 8, we will celebrate the new 

school year with Blessing of the Backpacks. 
Children will be encouraged to bring their school 
bags to worship for a special blessing and will 
recieve a backpack tag to remind them that God 
will be with them all througout the shcool year!
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Decatur Cares Mobile Food Pantry
Join us for the Decatur Cares Mobile Food 

Pantry this month on Saturday, July 3, at 
7:00am in the church parking lot. If you are 
available to come serve, we would certainly 
appreciate your help!

Please park behind the church in the parking 
lot off Church St. & Pecan St. that we share 
with the Wise County Messenger. Be sure to 
wear closed-toed shoes and come dressed to 
be outside the whole time.

Community Yoga Classes
Pecan Street Mission will be hosting free, 

community yoga classes led by fitness 
instructor, DeAnne Martin. We’ll explore 
the many physical benefits of yoga, such as 
strengthening balance and flexibility, as well as 
utilizing yoga as a spiritual practice.

We’ll gather in the MAC Building on 
Saturday, July 17 and August 21, from 9:00-
10:00am. All are welcome to join! If you are in 
need of childcare, please let us know at info@
decaturmethodist.org.

Pecan Street Work Day
Come serve the Preschool by helping 

prepare for the new school year! On Saturday, 
July 24, we will work together to help paint 
walls, clean equipment, organize supplies and 
manipulatives, and help get the Preschool 
facility ready for the 20+ families from across 
the Decatur community who will be entering 
the space with little ones this fall! Wear 
comfortable clothes and closed-toe shoes that 
you don’t mind getting paint on!

Anti-Racism Summer Series Events
Hosted by Pecan Street Mission

Racism in Higher Ed, Campus Ministry, 
and the Church: An Evening with Rev. 
Marcus Jones, Director of the MSU Wesley 
Foundation
Saturday, July 12, 5:30-7:00pm in Asbury Hall

“Ceasar Chavez“ Screening and 
Community Conversation
Friday, July 23, 6:00-9:00pm in Asbury Hall

Racism in Social Services and Non-Profit 
Work: An Evening with Elizabeth Randle, 
Executive Director of CASA of Wise and 
Jack Counties
Monday, August 2, 5:30-7:00pm in Asbury Hall

2021 FUMC Financial Update
Giving to General Operating Fund

2021 Gifts to Date: $177,474

Average Weekly Gifts: $7,098
Weekly Budget Need: $12,080



First United Methodist Church
104 S. Miller Street
P.O. Box 302
Decatur, TX 76234-0302

We want to feature your 
group or ministry!

We’re always looking to feature the 
amazing things going on within our 

church community.

If you would like to share a feature, 
story, or photos, please send them to 

Megan Everitt at 
meveritt@decaturmethodist.org 

to be in next month’s 
issue of The Voice.
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